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American Falla, Idaho, letter toi New York Hus gives the following picturesque 
account of the ezperienoee of an afternoos 
preceding e cowboys' dance :—

Things went amwthly enough until about 
the middle of the afternoon, when a travel, 
ting man arrived ie town. Some of the old 
heads expected trouble the minute he ap
peared, for the boys were in e humorous 
mood and ready for any sort of fun. The 
travelling man went to the tavern and did 
not show uimtelf again until about five 
o’clock, when he was spied walking down 
the Street wearing a silk hat. Cold chills 
ran up the backs of the ancient citizens, and 
the tavern-keeper, with a view to saving the 
man's life, started after hint to give him the 
word, but before he eoald overtake the 
stranger eight or ten of the boys 
had seen him and were following him 
doggedly down the street in single 
file. The man with the silk hat may have 
noticed the procession, bat it is probable that 
he had no idea of its significance. He 
stopped ie a little store for a few minutes, 
and while he tamed there the crowd on the 
outside increased. When he emerged once 
more the boys fell into liMl behind-him 
again in single file and resumed their torch, 
gathering recrutas at almost every step, no-" 
til finally there wire twenty or thirty of the 
gang in the proceeeion. By this time tKe 
stranger began to understand that something 
was the matter either with him or with the 
town, and he darted into a little jewellery 
•tore, pretending that he wanted to set his 

; watch. The boys came to a halt on the 
sidewalk and faced the store. The jeweller, 
whose a cook consisted principally of

to *ay something, the traveling man ob
served :—

“ Yon have a niee town here, bat can you 
toll me why those men are following me 
eroànd ?”
. “I can,” said the storekeeper, laconically ; 
“ they’re after that hat. ”

“What hat?”
_ “ That plug. They don’t allow ’em here, 

air. Never been here before ?”
“ Never ! ’ gasped the man.
“ Well, now, loon here,” said the jeweller," 

“ the boys are a little fnil of fan t "day, and 
they might make things udfcomfortable for 
yon. In just escort yon up to the hotel and 
introduce yon to some of them as my friend. 
Then you put that hat away and don’t wear 
it any more."

Thanking the jeweller, the stranger walked 
ont arm-in-arm with him, the boys lilting in 
behind and.following "
entering the bar-room. __,_____
of the boys to one side and said : •• This is 
Mr. B----- , a friend of mine lrom the States.”

The “ boy ” seized him by the hand with a 
grip that brought tears to his eyes, and said :

“ I’ll take turpentine. "
Others crowded up and were introduced, 

each one smiling a sickly sort of tmile, but 
took.ng unforgivingly at the hat All agreed 
that they would have to have aometbing, and 
quietly urged the stranger toward the bar, on 
whicn the ini.keeper bad jflaced the bottle 
the minute the first sneaker bad “ nominal, d 
his medicine.’’ When once they were arrang
ed in front of the bar, with glasses in hand, 
the hat suddenly slipped from the head of ils 
wearer, assisted by a cowboy in the rear, and 
in less time than it takes to tell it a ring was 
fended around the offending Srtic.e and a 
score of revolvers were blazing away at it. 
Tne terrified traveller stepped to one side 
with his new found friend, and was met with 
the comforting remark :—

“ It's a m ghty good thing for you that yon 
got onto me, lor in ten minutes more those

Oil

Oilmoiw kept away, hitting him hang again
*«“■• md just failing toTanS a The to..

°PP*r outs. They clinched Mehdi, wh 
but only for a moment, and when they Stewart at

hitting G^neir* * ,eft min *oUl facey'» 
hitting seemed thrown sway. He rushed in
smf lowered his heed, and met a smashing 
uppwcut which sdnt Him nil abroad, and he 
got badly punished before he polled himself 
together again. Hie nose was bleeding by 

h" [‘P* ««■ He tried to 
force the fighting, and at last got to close
SüîTrft bUt .w*, ,*Ul"g west and even 
here Gilmore had toe best of the reliy. An- 
other deadly upper out was administered, loi- 
lowed by leit and right in succession. Both 
men wer, losing power now, but Daev was 
winded and almost helpless, bid Gilmore hit 
him all ever the stage, getting in heavy
Üïïüi"! *?4 uPP«r When time was
called at the end of three minutes, Dace 
simply standing up to be hit, and eonfd not 
have even-stood up much longer.

Both men retired to their corner», and the 
seconda became busy. When the minute was 
up, the referee called time f„r the second
K£rs,irraV,,1''°‘ “rr- 
Æz.'rd’îtiiïrv.râ.s

mark; not winded at the close the
round, althou.h he was not hitting with any
thing like the power shown at the outa*t 
Dac y was gone both in wind and muscle, 
ana his face was badly braised. Tbs gtoves 
were softer even than average glove», aud 
Daoey could have taken a lot more punish 
ment if he had had grit enough.

■1"°” dÜIv JHg PAL8K PKOPHET.

A M01>BUN NEKO.
Terrible Cruelty of Jeszer Peek a. Governor

of Acre.
Nero has a, pretty hard reputation, bat 

were he aiiv^he might have reason to think 
after reading about ezzar Pasha, « see a gov- 
ernor of Acre on the coast of Palestine, in tne 
New York San’f cemespomience from that 
city, that he was a real good man. Anyway, 
Jezaar Pasha was a pretty bad man. A na
tive of Acre, the sou of the secretary of this 

The Bate

ahot it off, and yon would have been in lack 
if you had esd.-iped with a whole skull, for 
some of the boys are a little wild in their 
■booting.” •

w _________
locking customer, whom few in the crowd ap
peared to know, came in, and elb .wing his 
way up to the bar, seized the bottle and took 
a long pall from its nozzle, disdaining to use 
a gl 'S3. One of the boys made a profane re
mark to the effect that the new comer was a 
hog from HogsyiBe, and teetotally unfit to as
sociate witn gentlemen. Quicker than a 
flash tn« man, known as Babe Williams, had 
his self-cooking revolver raised and ready tor 
business.

“ Take that back,” he reared to the cow
boy who had insulted him.’ s

•• Never,” said the latter with an oath. 
Interest in the proceedings was reviving. 

The rest of the boys stood amend, their 
faces revealing the enthusiasm which they 
felt.

Williams was very much in earnest. With 
finger on trigger hey.-lied: •• I’ll give you 
one minute to take that back."* The cowboy 
stood with folded arms, unmoved, his gray 
•yes fixed on bis enemy. There was a huge 
■revolver in his belt, but a movement of tne 
hand towards the, weapon gieant death.

“ I am not afraid ■ f yoir,” he arid. “You 
can't {till me without .killing yourself at the 
same time. ”

“ How's that ?” asked Williams.
“ Because there’s a man behind you who 

has got the drop on you, sndVben—"
B-fore the cowboy finished the sentence 

Williams had turned quickly on hie imaginary 
foe in the rear, and, with a movement like 
lightning, the cowboy had bis revolver in hand 
and w..s tiring lead into Williams in a way 
that seemed very wasteful, to say the least, 
for the first shot pierced his brain, and mast 
have killed him instantly. No idea of the 
rapidity with which this was done can be 
given in any mere narration of the fact It 
was done and over with like a flash, and as 
the boys ranged themselves alongside the bar 
•nee more, the dead man lying at their feet, 
there was a general inquiry if any more men 
Were present who wanted to drink from the 
bottle.

fieml, who awn the title of •• The Batcher, 
told the correspondent some barbarous sto
nes about him. “ In youth.” said the Sim's 
ioiorma.it, “ Jezzar sold himself to a slave 
merenaut in Constantinople, and, being pur- 
cha.ed.by Ali Bey of Beypt, he rose from the 
humblest»tion ..f a msouluke to be gover- 
dof of Cairo. In 1773 he was placed by the 
emir of ths^ Druses in command at Beyroot 

mm, me ooys railing in }kere ^rst aot was to seize 50,000 piastres 
_ them to the hoteL On i *he P' °Perty d the emii, and tae second to 
>m the jeweller called oue declsre that he

■iHto aiui Midi . “Tlaia ACKNOWLEDGED VO SUPERIOR BUT THE SUL
TAN.

The emir, by the aid of a Russian leet,drove 
Jezzar from By rout, bat be was soon after 
made Pasha of Acre and Sidon. Under his 
vigorous ruK the pashatik extended from 
Baalbec on the north to Jerusalem on the 
south. My informant teld me that he was 
not originally a cruel man, but that one dav 
bW,puylne with » -*‘de daughter who 
puUd his beard. «This is very wrong,’ be 
said, • how did year letrn to play with men’s 
baarda ? . * Oh, she replied, * I always play 
with the beards of the mamelnkes when they 
visit the ladies of the harem m your ab- 
seoee.* This exoit- d a tit of frenzied jeal- 
ousy. Taking an escort, he annonneed that 
he was going on an official visit to a distant 
partit" his pashslik. Wnen he was a stage 
out of Acre, he told his e.oort to stop where 
they were, disguised himse f and returned 
rapidly and secretly to his harem- Here he 
found all bis favourite wives disporting them- 
selves with bis mamelnkes or military body 

Inktandy he drew his scimitar and 
On the men, but upon ths womens 
those be ia said to have 

ki£lbd with an own Hawn, 
a* thee, growing tired of the effort, be ciffed 
In some soldiers to complete the massacre, notflaMl 1 n Vg ,ln a nii„A Y f - Z 9 — L_ .* «J , • . ..

»,*---------, ’------------ wiuwi aeives witn
chaps would have been firing at that hat on , guard. Iqs, 
your head. They wouldn't have token the , jelljiot upoi 
trouble to knock it off. They would have Fifteen of t

SOFT GLOVE FIGHT.
The Brooklyn Man Knocked Ont l_ 

lion .it by Gilmore «.f Toronto,In One

AltSt hail was packed Thursday with ad
mirers of the art of seli-deience. The draw
ing card was the set-to between Harry 
Giitnere, of Toronto, and Bdly Daoey, of 
Brooklyn, for the receipts ol the/house. 
There were certainly over four hundred per
sons in the bail, of wnom about one-third 
paid a dollar per head, and tne remainder 
fifty cents.

The introductory cer-monks were lively. 
A well set-np coloured lad named Smith spar
red three so d rounds with a white youth 
named Macdonald, ol whom he had the best, 
A younger ln-otner of Harry Gilmore stood 
np ..ioel) with Mike Traioor. After some 
club swinging. Pant Pa illo came tin the stage 
with a gentleman announced as Brown, irom 
Hamilton. Browd.from Hamilton, a thick set, 
pow. rial party, evidently of convivial naliite 
was willing to do ali tile mischief he coaid. but 
aitnouifh solemnly entiiuaiaatic in tpe matter, 
he failed to take any change out of Patillo. 
Three rough-and-tumble rounds did no harm 
to either party.

A boat ten o'clock Gilmore and Daceycame 
on. Both were striuped • the buff. Gilmore 
wore neat-fitting knee-breeches, liesh colour
ed stockings, and laced hoots. Dacev sore 
a pair 01 rather loose tights, with laced bo, ta. 
He ws- an loch shorter loan Uilmo e. stouter, 
and with deeper cheat aad bigger muscles. 
Gilmore looked in better condition. He 
seemed more excited than Daoey. Joe Pop 
seconded Gilmore, and Jack Stewart w s in 
the same otfioe for Daoey. John. Forbes, of 
Wood-toek. waetime-k- eper. Geo. Cooper 
was referee, sod he stepped in front of the 
stage before time was. called aad announced 
the conditions oi the matgh—six rounds, 
Marquis of Qoeensberfy rules, for the receipts 
ef tne house ; soft gloves, point», and endur
ance to tell.

Ibè men shook hands, ftd sqm red off. 
Gilmore was in like s hash with bis left a 
moment later. Daoey tried toretaii. te, failed, 
ami caugnt it again. He rushed id and met 
so ugly counter, but managed to oriug.iijs left 
to bear with some effect. They elinehed, and

ao*ooe alive, My inf,
Mfltlfi teAijl notnhj-r '

melnkea rdahed to the greh* ifiagaiiiiea. and 
swore they would Wow themselves upend the
whole town if a heir of their heads was 
te^!ledL" ■Tb*7 *ere »’ owed, therefore, to 
“dale their horses and ride off in peace : but 
from t at day the whole char, cter of Jezzar 
Pasha was cnanged, and he made it a rule 
never to allow à week to pans without execu
tion*. His Jew banker was a handsome man. 
One day Jezzar complimented hi nr on Me looks, 
and then, calling a servant, ordered him to 
pntont one of the Jew's eves. Some time 
alter Jezzar observed that the tanker had ar
ranged his turban so as almost to hide the 
lost eye, and he then, w.thoot a moment's 
hesitation, bad his nose oat off. The poor 
Jew finally lost his he„d. The fsm ly of this 
man are still among the chief bankers of Da
mascus This botcher also employed his own 
leisure moments In unexpec e lly drawing his 
•word and cutting off the ears' and noses of 
his favourites, and the people about him, and 
sometimes their heads with his own hand. 
This was the mao whom Napoieon besieged 
in Acre, and with wh m British troops were 
unfortunately compelled to ally Ih mselves 
to prevent the fortowe Ifoui falling into 
French bands. My informant told me that 
daring the latter years of Jezzar Pasha's life 
hie Character again changed for the better, 
and he gradually gave up his cruel practices. 
Id fact, he descr bed h • cruelty as a mono
mania produced by a tit of jealousy, which it 
took him some years to get over.’*

A rather*» Love.

At the siege of Sebastopol, » contemporary 
tolls ns. a formidable mine had been dug and 
loaded under the Malakolf tower. If General 
MacMahon had not chanced to discover in the 
barrack one wire leading from a well-con- 
oealéd voltaic pile to a I ,rge quantity of pow
der Under it, and another connecting it with 
tne powder magazine, the whole vie oriona 
force migut have been blown into the sir 
after having gamed possession of the fort 
Tne wires we e cot, bat the powder maga
zine o-iuld not be found. Some of the 
Frenc . soldiers were setting fire to the empty 
gab. on», which bad been turust into the a all 
windows of the bomb-pr. ofc.-liars under the 
tower io order to barricade it. Ou» of the ga- 
liinna appeared to be moving. A French officer 
called oat that if anyone was there Who 
could «peak Preach he might come without 
fear. The gabion wee pus re* through the 
window, and a very- young Russian "officer 
crept ont He was assured he and any 
others surrendering as prisoner of war would 
be well treated. After saying ami ords in 
Bosnian att e window, be was joined bv four 
officers and two hundred common Soldiers. 
They begged, through him, to beVken away 
at once. This reqne t suggested some know
ledge of an impending explosion. Tire young 
officer was therefore ordered to point out tne 
position of tne powder-magazine. The lad 
made no aoswer. A French subaltern said, 
in a load voice, to the commanding 
officer that the Russian ought t > be 
•hot if he refused to obey the order given 
to save so many lives. Tbe youth kept 
•ileoee, with a haughty glance of indignation 
at the subaltern, apparently for sup|io»ing 
that be would betray a secret under a threat, 
Tbe French chief formed a platoon to shoot 

Anm, and be turned to face his executioners. 
An old Russian major, who seemed to under
stand French, ran forward, took the com
mandant by the hand, drew him to a heap of 
earth, and poihtedvd wnward. The earth 
was quickly shovelled away, and barrels con- 
“■mug eighty-eignt thousand pound of gun
powder were discovered. A strong French 
gnard was placed over them. The young 
Russian officer was. told to go with the otirer 
prisoners. He ggve.a military sainte, and 
ki-sed the old Russian major’s hand. “ Do 
not blame him for showing yen the powder ” 
he sniu ia French, to th*.commandant, with 

'a trembling voice and tears ia his eves. “He is my father.” 7

The Sultan ol Turkey years ago presented 
to General Grant two snow-white Arabian 
stallions. To General Grant they have bien 
a nuisance ever sinoe, and now his son is 
•ned for *10,000 damages for injuries lufl oted 
by one of the steeds on a mi kmao while 
yonug Grant wae oat with the animai

DEOBMUBIftO,

mowing is tbe biography of „„ 
which wee drawn np by Lient-(id.

_ of the presentlar :—
Mahomet Achmek the Mehdi, it n Dongo- 

J*b or native of the province of Doagole, 
Hie grandfather wee called FahiL and lived. ---------— —fled Faffil, i ___ ____

re island of Naft Arti (ifti—Dongo awi 
for”islandThis island Use-east of and 
opposite to Ordi, the native name for tbe 
oapjtal of Dongola. Hit father wat Abdul- 
labi, by trade a carpenter, In 185J this men 
left and wpnkto bhindi, a town on the Nile 
smith of Berber. At that time his family con
stated of three sons and one daughter, called 
respectively Mahomed, Hamid, Mahomet 
Acbrnet (the Mehdi), and Nnrrel-Sham (Light 
of Syria), At : Shindi another eon was born 
oalled Abdallah. As a boy, Mahomet Achmet 
was apprenticed to Sherif-ed-deeo, his uncle, 
reeidiag at Sbakabeh, an island uppo-iS 
Senaar. Having one day received a beating 
from hit uncle,

HI RAY AW AT TO EHAHTOÜM, 
and joined toe free school or “ Medressn ” of 
a Faki (l amed man, head of a sect of der
vish».), Who resided at Hoghaii, a village east 
of and etose to ■ Kbai tohm. The school is 
attached to the tomb of Sheikh Hovaali, the 
patron saint of Khartoem, and wh . is greatly 
revered by thb inhabitants of that town and 
dittriek (The sheikh of this tomb or shrine, 
ahh ugh he keeps a free school and feeds t e 
poor, derives a very handsome revenue from 
the gifts of the pious. He oUima to be a de
scendant of tbe original Hogbali. and tbrongh 
him of Manomet.) Here be remained for 
some time studying religion, the tenets of hie 
sheikh, Ac., but d;d not make much progress 
in the more worldly accomplishments of read
ing and writing. After a tune he left and 
went to Berber, where he joined another free 
school kept by a Sheikh Ghubush, at a village 
of that name sitd'ated nearly opposite to 
Mekherref (Berber). This school is alee at
tached to a shrine greatly venerated oy tbe 
natives. Here Mahomet Achmet remained 
tix months.

COMPLZTI.VO HI* RILIOIOirS EDUCATION.
Thence he went to Aradnp (Tamarind Tree) 
village, south Of Kana. Here in 18,0 he be
came a disciple of another lahl—Sheikh Nur- 
•1-Daim ((..'ontinuous Light). Nar-ei-Daim 
snbeeuneatiy Ordained him a Sheikh or Faki, 
and he then left to take up hie home in the 
island of Abba, near Khoa, en the White 
Ni.e. Here he began by making i subter
ranean excavation (khaliva—retreat) into 
which he m|<ie a practice of r. tiring to repeat 
far llbart one of the names of the tieitv, and 
this accompanied by fasting, incense-bxrning, 
and prayers. Hi, tamo and sanctity by de
grees spread far and wide, and Mahomet 
Achmet became wealthy, collected d eciplee, 
ana marked several wives, all of whom be 
was earefui to select from among the 
daughters of the most influential Baggara 
Sheikha (Bag,ara—tribes owning cattle and 
holies) mid Otner notables To keep within* 
the legalized number (four), he was in the 
habit of diverting the surplus and taking 
them on again according to bis fancy. A'-out 
the end of Mayt 1881, he began to write ta 
his brother Fakis (religions > hiefs), and to 
teach that he was the Mehdi foretold by 
Mahooyk knd that

HI HAD A DIVINE MISSION 
to reform Islam, to establish a universal 
equality/ a universal law, a universal re
ligion, and a community of goods (“ beyt-nl- 
mal ”) ; aise.tost all who did not believe in 
hlfaaheuid be destroyed, be they Christian, 
UWaointadaiÇtor pagan. Among others, he 
wteeto Mahomet Saleh, a very learned and 
idlnedbal Faki ol Dongola, directing him to 
eoilttl his Dervishes (fol owers) and friends 
and join him at Abba. Tina Sheik, iessead 
of eofnplyipk with his request, informed,the 
Government, declaring the n*«n must be mml. 
This informati n, along with that collected 
from other quarters, alarmed his Excellency 
Reouf Pasha, apd -.he result was the expedi- 
tionot the 3rd of August, 1881. In person 
tnh Mehdi is tall, slim, with a black beard

.jîre^hkrtadT^tod^tae wtah diffi-
e is foe 1 head "oTiLa Gheelan or 

_ order of dervish-e, s school origi
nated by Abdul Kader-el-Gkalami, whose 
tomb te. I believe, at Bagdad. Judging front 
his conduct of affairs and policy. I should any. 
be bad eonsitkrsble natural ability. The 
manner in which he has managed to merge 
the usually discordant tribes together denotes 
■Teat tack He had probably been preparing 
the movcmeqt foF some time back.

- ■
A. TERRIBLE HIDE.

Fearful experience of a Tramp on a Rail
way Hreke Beam.

Since the completion of the Northern Pa
cific the great body of Ea.te?u tramps have 
tnrn.d their attention to that thoroughfare 
over whion to make tneir regular pilgrimages 
from the land ofth# rising to that of the set
ting ran. Being a new rbad. th y can make 
longer distances before being discovered than 
they can on the pioneer rente, where they 
are often roughly hr-J,-J "* —
Several dayaSgo 
two tramp*, one

AN OLD VETERAN,
Whose only clothing was a few old ragt which 
barely hung to bVbody by shreds. His phy
siognomy indicated that his beverage was 
stronger than water. His partner in the 
western pilgrimage was a young man of fine 
physique and appearance, sa-e » certain blase 
appearance, g.ined only by dissipation.

The ride weak until Lake Pend d’Oreille 
was reached,; was made without any partocn- 
lar sensation—as far as tbe tramps were con
cerned. At times they rode on top of the 
passenger coaches while at other t mes they 
rode on the brake beams. This faster mode, 
to a novice io th business, would furnish a 
more thrilling narrative than bargained for. 
The ride fa eneote l by sitting on the brake 
beam, a timber, about four inches wide, and 
when the brakes are off the beam, which is 
hung qa linked iron rods, vacillates with every 
movement of tne coach. Equilibrium is 
maintained by placing the feet against the 
truss-Voda and grasping a cross-rod With the 
hands. In this manner

THE TWO TKAMP8 TRAVELLED.
By some meant or other they managed to 
keep a supply of bad whiskey on band, s 
liberal quantity of which tney consumed, re
maining in a semi-drunk condition.

At H pe station a short stop was made, 
giving the tratoi* a chance to stretch their 
cramped limbs. Th s was on Thursday, at 
7.24 p.in. .As the care rolled out from tbe 
etat ou the trainpe resumed their perilous 
positions. Band Point was reached, and 
when a abort distance from the station tne 
younger of tqe tramps lout his balance, bat 
muddled as his brain was. he realized tnat if 
he let go hisT hold he would be crushed to 
piece*, as the train was then going at the rate 
of thirty miles per hour. With his feet drag
ging on tne ties he maintained his grip on the 
cross-bar. and held that position until Coco- 
fais was reach.d. When Conductor Down- 
mg made hie o ual round, inspecting the oars 
the tramps were discovered in their place of 
hiding, sod when ordered to come out the 
elder ot the two gladly obeyed the summons, 
wnile the yoang man let g . hi* bold and 

TELL ON THE TRACK.
The moment the conductor threw np his 
lantern a horrible eight met bis eyes. There 
lay tne man with both his feet and legs 
clear up to the knees worn to the boue. The 
instep bones were worn nearly through 
while the fieeh on the calves of hie legs were 
banging in shreds. His knee-joints were 
crushed. Grav. l and dirt had w„rked into 
what little B^sh-remained. and when the un
fortunate min was carried into the car and 
bis legs straightened out the bones creaked 
like a door bang on rusty hinges.

Conductor Downing and Brakeman Jean 
Short made the sufferer as comfortable as 
possible, and when he ree -vered conscious.

1 oses be gave bis name as Tom Dallam, aged 
20 year», and said that he was a hi other of 
Frank. Dtitam, the editor and proprietor of 

* Although suffering un-
-------- „ , Daliam said that if n
been for woiekey tbe avoid nt would 

- He said hi, ride of 
to him as oentnnee. As

his dangling Jsgs struck the ties he 
hears seemed to intervene, yet, nuuuu- 
seioasly, be held on, safferiug every agony 
possible for a human being to suffer. Dal- 
lam’s partner seemed to take the matter 
lightly, simply saying, “ Partner, if you had 
as much experience in break-beam riding as 
Mia vs, you'dfoot tumbled off” Dallam was 
taken to Spokane FàUsfaed turned over to 
tha care of his brother, who had not seen him 
for several yeara, and was net expecting 
him. Everyth,og possible to relieve the suf- 
ferings of the injured man was done. The 
surgeons say that in ail probability, at the 
very beak yoang Dallam will loss both lags. 
It is more than probable that he will dis,

RELIGIOUS.*
Talmage's church has a tnein -erahtp ot 2,966.

wtafiS?KmhJd2?i:eoa Slturoajr °‘

ippear oa
N J5effi°Â,AhT,rt^3Kî; aa„S3KUea to
Ma,!cŒeiChn0feX^UWs?.,^fed “

The Methodist Episobpkl Church will have to favti'ep.1® *âU,Ü0° w "f sbtMranuuatioqfnr.d to

the chorchee oCtha arohdlooes* of New 
Si'iw' *“* WdWU? was collected as
»hh oathednU. London, on Novemberlürï' ?¥ ■. Charles Aflto Smithies was consecrated bishop for Central Africa.

Jr0'1." l*th"verT latest religions
M^htefu"^ot whluh

toe “*—•
*** now 1 hundred

robStefate ton ,erert‘- *«*«
more ready for ord__

Rev. Dr. Meachnm." Methodist minister In 
Japan, at present in Canada, has engagemenfa 
for every Sunday nnUTHarch, and for about four days out of every wet*.

*nnlverMry of the birth of the Pro
testant Reformer of Switserlaud.Uir.ehZwingle, - occurs Jan. 1. The Swiss propose to make a 
great celebration upon this occasion.

Th.e Evangelical Friends In America have e!e\ en ysarhr meetings, and flourishing missions 
«.iud1*- Madagascar, on Meant Lebanon, in Mexico, and among the American Indians.

The London Christian lAft notes, what ie one 
of tne most remarkable coincidences of ototory 
thet the enpremacy of the Pope and that at 
A^)05d&,1 date from the same epoch.

JÙVEXILE DEPAKTMEST

The
A Little PMleespher.

ht, are long.
The tasks are hard and tEe sums are wrong, 

And the teachers often scold.
Bat Johnny McCree,
<Jh. what caret he.
As, be whistles «long the way 1 It w.ll all come right 
By to-morrow night," 
bays Johnny McCree to-day.

The plume are few and the cake is plain, 
And the shoes are outat the toe;

For mener yon look In the purse la vala
it was all spent long ago.

But Johnny MdLree 
Oh. wnat cares he.
As he whistles along the street!
V) onld von have the blues 
For a pair of shoes.
Whne you have a pair of task

The scow ls deep there are paths to break. 
But me little arm is strong.

And work la play if vonll only take 
Your work with a bit of a song.

And Johnny McCree.
Oh, what cares he.
Aa he whistles along the road!
He will do his best.
And will leave the rest 
To the cafe of h.e Father, God.

The mother's face Is often sad, . y. „ 
She s.-arce knows what to do,

But at Johnny's kies she Is bit.-ht and glad ; She loves him. and wouldn't you!
For johnny McCree. •
Oh. what cares hel 
As he whistles along the way I The tronb e will go.
And '• 1 told you so.”
Our brave little John trill say.

vaiescent.
> Whipple, of Minnesota, says that in 
“J* ihe »*^tas Auxiliary Missionary of the American Tpisqopal Church

, handled by the train men. 
> there started from 6k Paul

—1 --------— “**. v.,u»vu 1AIUIV11UCU CaUUKUPBu, Will 06Rlad to learn ttiat both tec and his youngest son, 
who have been suffering from typhoid fever, are now convalescent.

Bitbop Wh
MNfflrs ytsrM •__ _ __ ___
Society ot tiie American Episcopal (
SdeteSriîH,r"k’D“rlJ •‘•“W" 10 ““»*
irîï-55lti,,h Socletsr *»r Promoting Christian 
5 ?Jli€SSilprcpa^î.?* a «vised Gaelic version or tae scriptures, fu* committee engaged on
the m*d(Ue o? G^faSl^ **“ r*Ttol0n “ “

knoweat the various nljKnames, Lord, by win oh they are called-hles, them sSî»
The Chfittian at !Fbrk sex, It is net 

K“?"S)"bMner or notshe report is true that the 
Faiee Prophet in Egypt-is dead. But there is a 
sad lot of false prophets in the United States of 
America that are not dead, but very, very lively. 
Bonie of them occupy quite prominent pulpits.”

In a recent sermon the Bishop of Manohwer said it there was one thing that had made Eng
land in the truest see use nener than almost any 
other nation in the worldT it was ihat she 

lntS th« hand» of the people, and circulated by millions of copies almost everr 
gear, tae pure, simple, unadulterated Word of

^[^*Te doubts abofft a^i» substaotiqlly cor
™fkn1^W?^i50»wJL,~Ten>en*l» “ld to be sakin»imtief.„.>-----a -“warn*of Iceland.

1 teadber. Tor void 
.. A second In- 
island, delivering

making Itself ieu 
li is heeded by 4 
Thoroddeon, ot _ 
Structor is traveUInt
SS5»

Dr.Nêiü evoln-
“ *>wsu sower to. but ihat evo utien 

ln-atea plan of Deity 
tiioury which.1 Into dur view, and

tion iaaaelf-gei..,. higher forms is not 
under thegntdaoce
I» perfectly radopai,___
rightly received, brings uuo imo our s „ 
itire^e.^ porpo*® aud Pruaress ' of tifo

Rev. Father Matnrin.iét Philadelphia, who 
conducted a miaaien in top Church of foe Holy 
Trinity. Toronto, a couple of years ago, has been 
creating a sensation In-Hartfax. Indus sermons 
he advocated auriculae confession. One of the 
^L^nTkIe?t0rl-, * Hill, -protesteds/a.nst the teaching ot the misaioner and loud complaints were made.

It is rumoured that Her1.'Dr. Cochran, paster 
of foe Bloor street Methodist church, may pro- 
^/m™tarn'0 Japan. Intake charge of the edn- cational work in eenMiei.vk with the mission of 
tbe Umada MethodIst UBurch. Dr. Cochran has 
slreadyspent sixorseveo years as a missionary 
in Japan. A boat tixe years ago he was obliged for family ressens to return to Canada. 45

Bishop Deane Informed a meeting in the 
chepci of All Sainte" cathedral. Albany, a few 
nfahts ego. that 847,0» had been subscribed for 
tkl propose 1 new catoeoml, and foal tbe Hon.T. w raw—-i*- -I*—

DICK AND D.
CHAPTER XIIL

NOBBY GROWS CONVIDÏNTIAL.

While Dick was plodding along the country 
roaa, Nony end the deg were having a very 
oo»y time of ik Nancy Bai low, lor that was 
her name, made the little boy very comfort
able, and aa ane did her morning work chat
ted pleasantly with nim. She took up her 
father’s breakfast, and then gat down to eat 
i.er own, and Norrv liked to bear the sort 
of obeerfu. clatter she made. Before noon he 
felt on very triendiy terms with bis hostess, 
and had already given ner the outlines of his 
history.

“And who does year brother feel afraid 
will get a bold of yon !" Nancy asked, with 
a km i, pitying look, which wonld have com
forted Norry could be have seen ik

Nerry told her In his childish way about 
Gordie, and of Dick’» idea that an attempt 
was to be made on Dr. Field’s boose.

“ Well, I never !" said Nancy. “I’d like 
to catch him coming round "here. Now, 
Norry," she added, .“e’poee yon come np 
ana sit with father for a little, while I just 
run next door. I want to see someone.”

Norry, in hie usual obedient way, allowed 
himael, to be conducted upstairs to tbe Urge 
airy room where the sick man my in bed, 
propped up by many pillows.

Nancy put the iittie boy and Trusty on 
the foot of the bed, and then went down 
stairs again. In a few moments, with a 
shawl over her head, she had run out and 
down tbe road to the next house. There was 
a carpenters shop attached to it, and inside 
a young man was busily at work, whistling 
“Nancy Lee.”

" Here I be,” said Nancy Barlow, looking 
in with a laugh. “I want to talk to-you a 
bit,. Joel. Can you stop work !”

“Of coarse I can, seeing who asks me to,” 
theyooeg man answered heartily. “Come 
in and sit down, Nancy.” x

He cleared a bench of some shavings, and 
Nancy, doing as she was bid, told tbe young 
man Dick and Norry V story.

“Id like to know 1” was his comment. 
“Wei, now, I wonder where we conld g t 
track of the old ’coon ?”

“This child, yon see is blind." Nancy said 
with great energy. “But he knows that bis 
brother overheard tbe men plotting for tbe 
seventeenth, teat’, to-morrow night, and he 
Icn wait’s a Dr. Field, of Marplains."

“ Dr. Field l”,**elF4nd Joel. " Why, I 
.froow h.m WV well t ^VoMSt dir

mended hi» boat ls-t summer. Well, I 
wonder it 1 hadn’t best go to Marplains my
self.”

* Oh, Joel !” said Nancy, “ how good yon 
always are !”

Joel e plain, kindly face turned very red, 
bnt be looked well pleased, and then he and 
.Nancy hastened to pan tne next move.

“The hoy’s gone on,” she said ; “likely 
as not as he’s walking, he hasn’t got there. 
But it'll be a good toil

* led him down the hall toward Dr. Field’s 
study.

The d ctor’s quiet voice said : “cor-,» ia,” 
and leaving Barbara still silent with amaze- 
monk Cousin Maud and the étranger disap
peared behind the door.

Dr. Field was busy ever bis books as 
««“I. bat he saw at "ones that Maud had1 
something important to say, as she came 
swiftly toward him. ,

“Grandpapa,” she said at once, “I met 
this gentleman on tbe road coming here. His 
name is Mr, Joel Potter^ aud he has come to 
tell yon something very importank”

And then Nancy’s messenger—for it was 
hs—stepped forward and told his story.

Dr. Field listened in profound amn»menk 
taokiug from Joel’s h nest, blnshiog face to 
Maud’s sweek earnest conn ten ,nce, evident
ly not st once taking in just what it all 
me«nk

Finally Maud asked:
“But the boy, grandpapa, poor little Dick 

—he baa not been here !”
He answered quickly :
‘‘N°, no; the boy has never appeared. 

This is a most extraordinary story." I am 
greatly obliged to you, air. Dear, dear ! 
what bad better be done !”

He look.d appealingly at Maud, who aa 
““•[’[tad thought of prompt measures.

“Why, I think we ought to trv aad find 
the boy, grandpapa—don’t you ! That awful 
mao Girdle may have get him again. "And 
Brooks ; he is io towo, isn’t he, and you 
were expecting him here to-morrow 1”

“ Yes,” said the doctor, who was by this 
time fully roused to the importance of the 
occasion. “ 1 can hardly believe it of him. 
Still we most act on it.”

1 hey discussed the question*a few minutes 
longer, ali deciding that great caution would 
be necessary.

It now seemed plain that Brooks had sup
plied Gurdle with the information that on 
tne following night the doctor would be the 
only member of the family at Mai plaioa, and 
that be would have a large earn of money in 
his room.

Brooks, of course, could admit the robbers, 
ont it remained a mystery what use the 
Devine boys were to be pat to.

And where was Dick all these hours? The 
doctor's kind neart b gan to assert itself in 
pity for tne poor orphan of whom he had 
been so ready to believe evil, and Mfaud 
would have rushed .off herself in pursuit of 
him had not Joel suggested a better plan. 
He offered to goat once, following the road 
c“*fnliy, and making inquiries on every 
side. Then he suggested that perhaps lie 
might have the loan of a horse aud waggon 
to aid him In hie search.

The doctor readily consented <o ibis, and 
Maud hastened to see sheet sdme reiresh- 
ment for their unexpected guest.

A long time afterward Joel Potter need" to 
describe the beautiful dining-rcom at the 
Cedars, where Mise Field herself waited on 
him. giving him such a delicious lunch, such 
» fragrant eup of tea, and ail off such beau
tiful dishes.

While he ate, Maud heard allatbont Nancy 
and her father, and how good he was sure 
•he was to her little blind guest.

“ She’s allays been the best girl anywheres 
round our Way,” Joel said wit" enthusiasm, 
“and she keeps thingsgoin‘ for the old man 
oat of ’most nothing.”

Miss Maud was greatly interested, and de
clared tnat when this step ge affair was 
settled, Joel should bring Nancy to the 
Cedars to spend a long day.

“ Well, ma’am, ” Joel said, standing np, 
“ita getting pretty dark, and I guess I’d 
better be starting.”

It was indeed quite dsrk by this time—so 
much so thak as Joel was about to get into 
tbe waggon that the doctor bad orderei, he 
did n. t at first see that a horse and baggy 
had dashed np the drive, and that a boyish 
figure had sprang out, and now stood on tee 
doorstep.

Maud had not as yet closed the door, and 
as she stood peering out into the gloomy 
evening she suddenly saw the round rosy 
face of Dick Deariug, and heard him ear-

a lot to tell him,” * ^
To tc Continued,

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonial*/mm CoU*oe 
Troje.MHorm, rrwpwetable Phynirlana, andoth*r 
gentlemen of inteUlyenc* and character to 
the value of Warner’* 8A*E < are, pabli shed 
€n the editorial columns of our best neic<~ 
paper*, have greatly surprised me. Ma Ay 
of these gentlemen Ï fcnt tc. and reading 
their U*tim>ny I wne impelled to purchaa* 
some bottles of Warner9a SAFE Cur• and 
analyze it. Besides, I took some. raXlouj- 
ing three time* the prescribed quantity. 1 
am satisfied the medicine is not injurious, 
and irift frankly add that if I found myself 
the metim of a serious kidney trouble t 
should use this preparation. The truth is. 
the medical profession stands dazed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one 
kidney malady, while the testimony nf hun
dred* of intelligent and very reputable gen- 
tlemen hardly leaves roam to doubt that Mr. 
H. H. M anner has fall-n upon one of those 
hap: y d'srorerie which occasionally bring 
help to suffering humanity.

CAN’T KEEP HOUSE.

Bowmanvillk. Ont Dee. S. 1882. 
Messrs. SETH W. TOWLE 8t SSNS, Boston.

Dear ■•'1rs We suppose it Is no new thing fox 
you to receive congratulations on the snccern M 
your valuable cough remedy. t>K. IvisTau’s 
BALSAM OF WILD CH it 11 K Y ; bnf perhaps 
Rt. this time a word or two from ns will not 
prove eat of place. Although the Balsam has 
not been advertised to any extent In tais Identity, 
cur sale of it is very large and the demand is In. 
creasing, whldhls due to foe universal satisfaction 
which it gives to ear customers. We have novel 
had a single complaint, and husbands tell us 
their wives will not keep house without ik We 
would like you to do a Ittfle more advertising in 
this county for we believe, were your 
better known, MS sale would be increased "ten
fold.

Yours truly
STOTT A JURY,

__________________  “TheDruggists,”

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE
AND HEALTH RESORT,

Located s.Hos- 274 276. and 278 Jarvis St
(coi. Gerrard), Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.O., M C P-S-O-, PROP-
Permanently established for the cure of 

Cmtarrh, Throat Di.eoae,, Broncbitii.
A.t/nna, and Cantumption, 

Together with diseases of the EYE. EAR, and 
HÉAilT. all chronic Nervous Skin and Blood 
Diseases ; also diseases of women. 
k Ad d.senses of the respiratory organs treated 
by the nnei improved Medicated inhalations, 
combined, when required, with proper constitu
tional remedies for foe Meed. Ac.
. ozayiA. -
Ozeena Is the professional er technical name 

given to an advanced tortn of catarrh, in wh '

,, - .-vire™, “W" t-egl----------------.n.vru.
Krsstns Corning had. by recent gifts, cleared on 
all the mortgages on foe laud given by him as a 
site for the edifice, making the total amount of 
his personal donation about 880,000,

A correspondent having called Mr. Gladstone’s 
attention to the statement that he approved of 
tne use of altar lights ia daytime at Ha warden 
church, and also of tne eastward position, has 
received a reply from the Premier e secretary to 
the effect shat Mr. Gladstone never any where 
Interfered in each matters as those connected with the conduct of Church services.

Another French priest, the Abbe Roea. hon
orary <• ion of one of foe French cathedrals, 
claiming to be convineéd of the abuses and su
perstitions in foe Cati.olic Church, has openly 
attacked tin m and presented a memorial to tbe 
1 ope, appealing to him to initiate a thorough 
re orm. and especially to abolish the enforced 
celibacy of the clergy. His memorial was re
turned to him without word. He is now in America, and will lecture.

The ; tohop of Liverpool Is reported to have 
expressed at the recent Diocesan Conference. 
• hi» fear that there was no likelihood »f the 
different oc.iuols id the Church giving way to or 
tolerating each other, and that unless the God of 
mercy interposed the Church could not live 
mueh longer, but mail go to pieces And perish. 
Me could not see the approaching death of such 
a grand old Church as the KefortUed l.hurch of 
England without deep sorrow.”

A New England paper says “ One of the 
greatest attractions for straugeie who visit 
Washington <dty is a coloured Homan Catliol.cr.nUTfth. filifl dir 1 bn mnef oncklir in »Mv. __ j

w «*«*.> vtiici vTivj m uie vuuutry. v isilors
from a.I pons of the country, when in Washing, 
ton, go to this church oo Sunday evening to hear 
the singing of vespers, nnaurpasaed anywhere. ’ 

Rev. W. Lanehman, In a Roman Catholic 
Journal, the Month (Lon.ion), thus i events the 
honours fort wire paid to Lutuer :<-"Uo to. 
then. Doctor Martin tLnebvr, ntasphemrr and 
hypoente. thou lustful upon a and sacrelig.ous
S ries t, w.theut faith in! God or hope inlhe Ke- 
ecnier, even in foe ton vent, take thyself off, 
begone out of our Sfahk fly away Into space. 

Papist or Proies tank wo wall have none of thee, 
for with all our sins and unworthinesa, yet are 
we men. and thou art of the earth earthly, of foe 
flesh fleshly, of foe deVil devilish."

The historical ohuteh1’ doors open which 
Luther nailed his famous ninety-five theses at

at oeriin. wntenoerg was oomoarded during 
Xhe Seven Years' W ar. and. the church being 
almost levelled with the ground, the doors were 
barily-Mamagcd. They were, however, patched 
up and reeiored to their pieces when the church 
was rebuilt, but as they suffered a good dea. 
from the edheta of the weather, they were li, 
time removed fpr safe* so the Berlin museum 
wueie they remained, until King Frederick 
Vi ilüum V. presented these to the church of bl 
Bartholomew upon Its iomnietion. For the 
original door», wnich dr*'popularly known in’ 
Germany as tbe "Gates, of the Reformation,'" 
new ones of bronze engraved with Luther's 
theses have been subbtifoted at Wittenberg. 
These wore given to the e»"tia church in lgto bv 
King Frederick William 1,7- and »re the flneyt 
things of their kind lUyEiycpe.

In a lecture in New Ynra on •• Fashions in 
Marriage," Mgr. G» pel said:—" 1 lived for years 
in France. The Frenon system of oon tree ting 
----- *— ignores eut.rely the wishes and pretu-

he erirl RIiH Puminta nr, Ix- five
_ ........ __ - . _ -.-.T-■ra.xyyxr-

dices of the girl, and regards only tbe conveni
ence to the parties. From aooh a system one 
naronrily supooeee nnheppy unions would ema
nate. but on the contrary. I must bekr witness 
that for the most part tbe marriage relation in 
France is very happy. I saw more happy mar 
riagee in France than lemty ether country. No
where Ie love ef children so deeo and strong as 
in France. Un the other hand, in England the 
making ef marriage contracts Is In general en
tirely a matter of Jove. Th slovs Idea is carried 
to a preposterous extent. Nowhere else do we 
see dukes and marquises marrying their ser
vants, ladles marrying their coachmen, and old 
woiiien of three score and ten marrying youth- 
scarcely twenty. The system ripens out Into di-

mg rer you to go too. 
Can you spare tne time, sore, Joe! ?”

Joel out a look of regret at his work.
“ Oh, yes,” be said hr ghtiy. “1 don’t see 

as it would be right not to go, Nancy : we 
can’t turn our back oo duty tbe Lord sends. ”

Nancy stood a m onto watching Joel pat 
u'p bis tools, end then she went back to her 
own bouse, thinking what a comfort it would 
be if she bad just such a brother.

Io a few minutes Joel, on his way to Mar- 
plains, looked in at the kitchen door, nodding 
good-by to Nancy, and cuting a glance fail 
of pity moo Kerry’s little figure.

Could Dick nave Men him just then he 
would have lelt very well satisfied.

The warmth and good cheer of Nancy’s 
kitchen had already comforted the blind boy 
filling him with a grateful sense of unusual 
happiness in his surroundings. Norry did 
not know when he had been so happy, and 
tue climax of the day's c mfort seemed re.-ich- 
ei when, shout two o'clock, a fine plateful ot 
stew and roast potatoes was put before him, 
and Nancy stooping down to give the boy a 
quick kiss on his forehead, told him that 
frosty was to have a splendid boue on tbe 
hearth. Oh, if only Dick did. Master Dick 
could have been there !

CHAPTER XIV.
JOXL TILLS HIS STORY.

•' Barbara, what are you doing?”
“ Only looking oat of the window, aunt- 

watching for Couvin Maud.”
“ Well, watching wou't bring her any 

quicker. Why dou’t you take your book !”
“I’m tired reading, and I like to look out 

of the window.”
“Well, yon are the oddest child.”
Mrs. Thompson seemed more content after 

she bed said this. At all even s she made 
no inn her attempts to bring Bar oars from 
the window.

The oom wu She library at the Cedars, 
Dr. Field’s country-house, sod for an hour 
while Mrs. Thompso . dozed fiver the hre, 
little Birba a bad sat perched in the window, 
looking out across tbe leafless gardens to the 
et'ipoi country road along which she ex
pected momentarily to see Ccosin Maud ap
pearing in the pony carriage.

'1 he family had spent a fortnight at the 
Odars, a d were to return to New York the 
following day, the seventeenth, with tbe ex
ception of the d ctor, who was to spend that 
night alone at Marplains.

Barbara wu not sorry to go back to town, 
for the Cedars, without Dick, wu rather 
lonely lor the little girl.

It wu a large, old-fashioned grey-stone 
mansion, with a wide had in the centre, and 
a beautiful staircase with er window on the 
first landing. Everything in it wu tne per
fection of co ufort, and warmth, and bright
ness, butr to Barbara on this day it seemed 
very lonely. If only Cousin Maud would 
come I

Jostju the little girl had said this to her
self for the twentieth time, the aaw the 
ponies’ heads, theu the carriage with *Uousin 
Maud in it, come briskly up the road. But 
Maud wu not alone. A tall yonnz man wu 
sitting beside her whom Barbara had never 
seen.

Maud let herself in by the side entrance, 
and Barbara, wno bad run out into the ball, 
uw at once that she wu looking very anxious 
and excited.

The strange man followed her closely.
“Oh, Cousin Maud," the little girl had 

just time to exclaim, when her cousin said 
quickly, but in a low tone :

“ Barbara, don’t eay anything about this 
gentleman’s being here. He baa o me to see 
grandpapa on business.”

‘Barbara stared a moment. Than she beard 
.Maud uy :

"‘Come this way, if yon please, sig," u

SOME AUTOGRAPHS,
Good Advice and Pleasant Words by Eml- 

nent Persoug.
A singular pamphlet hu made its appear- 

anoe. It ie a description of a wonderiuf col
lection of autographs in the possession of a 
Mr. Bek. of New Yark. who during three 
1 ears bu gathered together a very remark
able list of letters. The labour and ner- 
sistence required in procuring so large and 
distinguished a collection can only be appre
ciated by thou who have gone a-begging for 
even a few of such favours. Mr. Bok is said to 
stand at the head of autograph collectors in 
this country, and it u exceedingly doubtful 
whether so unique a treasury is to be found 
in the hands or any individual in Europe. 
The following extracts will give a for taste of 
a pamphlet which oaanot fail to prove of much 
interest :—

End is there none to the universe of God 1 
and to ! also there is no beginn ng.

Richard A. Proctor. 
Washington, Nov. 1, 188L

Dear Sir,—How much time annually do 
you think yon waste in seeking autographs 
which are no more valuable than mine ?

Your friend, James G. Blaine.
What the lightning is to the oak that 

would be woman’s vote to the whiskey rings.
, ‘ Joseph Cook,

“ Speak only good of the dead ” is a senti
mental way of advising the living to lie—at 
tout as regards the usual run of dead people.

Samuel L. Clemens, 
“Mark Twain.”

“ For there's on earth a yet angnster thing,
Veil'n too’ it be, then Parliament or king?*

John Bright.
“ One Ash,” Bochdale, January 30, 1883.
Reputation is for time ; character is for 

eternity. John B. Gough.
Worcester, Mass.
Wherever there _ be one high or low that 

gives me a place on tjie roll of kindly remem
bered names, to him to the thank»and tbi 
kind greetings and wishes of

ROSCOS CONKLINO.
It is far better to love your wife than to 

love God. You cannot help Him, but you 
can help her. Yon can fill- i.er life with the 
per une of perpetual joy. It is better to love 
yoor child than to love June Christ. If He 
is God yon cannot assist Him, but yon can 
plant a flower in every footstep of a babe. 
The m et eaci ed u mple is a home, the holiest 
altar is the fireside.

Rorsrt G. Ingersoll.
Advice to the young Knowledge, econ

omy. and labour are the shining virtuy of 
civilized man. They form the most enduring 
basis of society, and the snre.t source of na
tional and individual welfare.

Peter Cooper.
Flowers are the grandest things that God. 

ever made witlioat putting an immortal soul 
into them. Henry Ward Beecher.

Music and poetry must blend to be oerfect
Minnie Hace.

1 never received yourletter. Nothing is 
certain iu this woria. Even the Pope some
times fails, and the post no less.

John Sro art Blackie.
“ Time is money.”
Bridgeport, Conn. P. T. Babnum.
The cha» ty or women is the ulvayshon 

or the world. Josh Billings,
Glen House. White Mountains.
What a divine calling ia music ! Though 

everythingel-e may appear shallow and re
pulsive, even the smallest task in music ia so 
absorbing and carries ns away so far irom 
town, country, earth and all worldly things, 
thnt it is truly a blessed gift of Go<l

Adelina Patti.
Learning has fuelled bat half of its task, 

if "it nu tau.bt the mind but not the heart 
Jefferson Da via

ally of a yetlowlsn for areenish ye 
frequently tinged witn btood. and aln 
atienued by an offensive smell. Info 
of in. nfiou, of Pa.ladeiphia, " taedikeaseisonë 
ot the most obdarate and disagreeable which the 
Physician has to encounter. In bad case* tbe 
breath ef foe patient becomes so revolting as to 
istitate him from society, aad to render foim an 
ocyect ef disgust even to himself."

In some insiaucespieoes of bene become sepa
rated and sough off lea vine deep, unhealthy 
uioers. which secrete a blood matter and are extremely difficult to heal.

After ozeena hu continued some time the 
tense of smell usually becomes impaired and often lost.

Deafness je one of its. moet common conse
quence», and results from lie extension through 
tie Eostaonian tubes to the internal ««»•, . .

Paine in the head and over the f routai 
Impaired memory, and even insanity, frequently 

nog from its extension to the brain.
I he greatest danger, however, because the 

most common, is that it will extend downwaril 
and alfoct the lungs. In mut cases of pulmonary 
disease catarrh is present to some degree, and 
in many instances It causes a luge share of the 
patient e discom on. Besides these grave ooe se
quences, all of which are liable to spring f rom 
scrofulous catarrh or ezaena, there are other» 
which, if less dangerous, are sufficiently unplea
sant. It oecasions'great unhappiness to thou
sands of young people of both sexes, by isolating 
them and preventing their settlement to fife" 
An offensive running from the nose, with foal 
breath, ie about as great a calamity as can h«£K 
young people. Nearly 80,000 cases treated to 18 years. ,

If possible, can personally tor consultation and 
examination, bût if impossible to dose, write for 
a List of Questions ” and “ Medical Treatise?’Address oniaTio fulBiïnaiÎy in» rte 
Ton: and health rrmirt. comer 
Jarvis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ont.

It affords instant Relief from Pain.
rpniS PATN FILLER eh"et1 have a place 

I la every Fictbry, Msehi-e Shop, and 
Mill, on every Firm and Plantation, and to 
every Household, ready for immediate me not 
only for Aeeidema, rets. Bruire*. Sores, Aro, 
butin cases of Sudden Sickness of any kind.

FERRY BAYES’ PAIN KILLER
HAS STOOD THS TEST FOR FORTY YEARS, A HO 
IS AT THE PRESENT TIME MORE TOFU LAR THAU 
EYER. A a WHY ? BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HA YE FDUHO IT A SURE CURE FOR ALL THEIR 
ACHES AMD PAWS.

«e- /T/S A SOVEWGV PUV
Sor Cbille, Fudden Colds, Liver Cwnplnint, 

yapepsiaor ludi*e?tlO-r. -ore Throat, Loughs, 
Jto., Jtc.

Used gxtf naljy, it cures Boils, Felon*
Sprains, Swellings of the Jointe, Toothache, 
Phin iu the Knee. Neuralgia, Snapped LUudft. 
Frust-Bitteu Feet,
Boalis, Pams, Bbeuaatlss, 6c.

M Putin sane» as Wiracer tt 
Sold Everywhere, HSc. and 50c. per Dottle.

Burdock
Blood

Scarlet fever and diphtheria are on the in- 
reuse amongst the 'troops in the Woolwich 

GftrriSfia. .. . „ _ .. .

acts
THE BOWELS, UVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOD.


